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ABSTRACT: Many diseases remain difficult to identify because
the occurrence of characteristic biomarkers within traditional
matrices such as blood and urine remain unknown. Disease
diagnosis could, therefore, benefit from the analysis of readily
accessible, non-traditional matrices that have a high chemical
content and contain distinguishing biomarkers. One such matrix is
cerumen (i.e., earwax), whose chemical complexity can pose
challenges when analyzed by conventional methods. A combination
of cerumen chemical profiles analyzed by gas chromatography�
mass spectrometry (GC−MS) and direct analysis in real time�
high-resolution mass spectrometry (DART-HRMS) were inves-
tigated to ascertain the possible presence of the rare otolaryngological disorder Meńier̀e’s disease. This illness is currently identified
via “diagnosis by exclusion” in which the disease is distinguished from others with overlapping symptoms by the process of
elimination. GC−MS revealed a chemical profile difference between those with and without a Meńier̀e’s disease diagnosis by a
visually apparent diminution of the compounds present in the Meńier̀e’s disease samples. DART-HRMS revealed that the two classes
could be differentiated using three fatty acids: cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid. These
compounds were subsequently quantified by GC−MS and overall, the amounts of these fatty acids were decreased in Meńier̀e’s
disease patients. The average levels for non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples were 7.89 μg/mg for cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, 0.87 μg/mg for
cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and 4.94 μg/mg for cis-9-octadecenoic acid. The average levels for Meńier̀e’s disease samples were 1.70
μg/mg for cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, 0.13 μg/mg for cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and 2.07 μg/mg for cis-9-octadecenoic acid. The
confidence levels for cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid were 98.7%, 99.9%, and 95.4%,
respectively. The results suggest that assessment of the concentrations of these fatty acids could be a useful clinical tool for the more
rapid and accurate detection of Meńier̀e’s disease.

■ INTRODUCTION
Mass spectrometry holds tremendous promise not only as a
clinical tool for the routine diagnosis of disease but also for the
discovery of disease biomarkers.1,2 Examples of the increasing
use of mass spectrometry in the clinic include detection of
vitamin D deficiencies,3,4 bacterial infection,4,5 thyroid
disease,1,4 and some cancers.6 Currently, one of the most
widely accepted clinical uses of mass spectrometry is the
newborn bloodspot screening for metabolic disorders including
but not limited to amino acid, acylcarnitine, and fatty acid
oxidation dysregulation disorders; organic acidemias; and
hemoglobinopathies.1,7

Among the classes of illnesses that have not benefited as
much from the use of this technology are otolaryngologic
diseases that include functional disorders that affect speaking,
swallowing, and hearing, among other activities. Meńier̀e’s
disease is a case in point. It is a chronic, debilitating, and
incurable vestibular disorder that is characterized by a
recurring set of symptoms that are believed to be the result
of abnormally large amounts of endolymph in the inner ear.8

Its manifestations include unpredictable recurrent episodes of

vertigo, tinnitus, imbalance, nausea and/or vomiting, a feeling
of fullness or pressure in the ear, and fluctuating, progressive
low-frequency hearing loss.9−11 Meńier̀e’s disease diagnosis
involves the painstaking process of excluding other diseases
with overlapping symptoms. As a consequence, the diagnostic
workup, which is costly and relies on a combination of patient-
reported anecdotes about the episodic experience of
symptoms,12 the results of MRI screenings,13−16 and balance
and hearing tests,12,17 can yield results that are far from
conclusive.18 For this reason, alternative approaches to disease
diagnosis that utilize molecular biomarkers in traditional
biological matrices continue to be explored.19 Promising
findings that could, in principle, serve as a basis for disease
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diagnosis include the depletion of several proteins in blood
derived from Meńier̀e’s disease patients;20 the presence of
immunoglobulins in the endolymphatic sac luminal fluid, in
addition to increased amounts of circulating antibodies;21 and
the presence of miRNAs that are believed to regulate cochlear
genes and inflammatory and/or autoimmune pathways.22

However, there exist a number of challenges to the exploitation
of these observations for disease diagnosis. The problem with
using peripheral blood is that the collection is not practical and
must occur during surgery. With regard to the finding that the
blood labyrinthine barrier shows capillary alterations in
Meńier̀e’s disease patients in contrast to those of controls,
the samples were acquired from the cochlea of deceased
individuals, and diagnosis using this observation is impractical
because this part of the anatomy is not readily accessible
antemortem.23 To circumvent such challenges, the chemical
profile of urine as a reporter of the disease has been
investigated. It was found that after ingesting mannitol,
patients with Meńier̀e’s disease exhibited a significant increase
in urine volume.24 However, no insight into the chemical
changes associated with the disease was revealed. Thus, it
remains highly desirable to identify a readily accessible
biological matrix whose chemical makeup can serve as a
reporter of Meńier̀e’s disease and other relevant neurotological
disorders so that more rapid and accurate diagnosis can be
achieved based on assessment of the presence, absence, or
change in concentrations of relevant compounds.

A number of non-traditional biological matrices such as
sweat25 and saliva26 are being investigated for their utility as
reporters of disease. One such matrix that is receiving
increasing attention is cerumen (i.e., earwax),27−29 a lipid-
rich complex mixture comprised of dead skin cells, hair, and
various oily secretions produced by the sebaceous and apocrine
sweat glands within the ear canal.30 It contains the most
concentrated levels and highest diversity of surface accessible
lipids in the human body. There are two types−wet and dry,
and the form observed depends on genetics. The type of
cerumen produced by an individual is defined by a single
nucleotide polymorphism in the ATP-binding cassette C11
gene.31,32 Dry-type individuals are homozygous for adenine
while the wet-type exhibit at least one guanine. Investigations
of the molecular content of cerumen have revealed the
presence of a number of compound classes such as organic
acids,33−38 amino acids,34,39 carbohydrates,40 lipids,38,41,42

alcohols,35,37,38 hydrocarbons,37,38,43 and esters.37,38 The
analysis techniques used include gas chromatography
(GC),35,37 gas chromatography−mass spectrometry (GC−
MS),36,37 pyrolysis GC−MS,43 two-dimensional GC−MS (GC
× GC−MS),38 column chromatography,40 paper chromatog-
raphy,33,34 and thin layer chromatography.37,41,42

Even though cerumen is commonly considered to have little
to no clinical relevance, its physical characteristics have been
found to be associated with several disorders. For example, an
increase in waxy constituents is associated with psoriasis;
“scanty” and dry earwax is found in those with cystic fibrosis;
dark brown or black earwax occurs with alkaptonuria; and
those with Parkinson’s disease usually produce an excess of
wax that can lead to ear canal blockage.27 Furthermore, earwax
has been shown to contain biomarkers indicative of underlying
disease states. The characteristic odor of maple syrup urine
disease (MSUD) is detectable in the cerumen of newborns as
early as 12 h after birth.44 However, in general, the
aforementioned physical descriptions cannot be used for

definitive diagnosis, and with the exception of MSUD,
identification of specific compounds related to these diseases
has not been accomplished. In 2017, a pilot study was
performed comparing earwax from non-diabetic patients and
that from donors with type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Statistically
significant variations in the concentrations of volatile
biomarkers, which enabled discrimination between healthy,
type 1, and type 2 diabetic patients, were observed.28 It was
also found that by using headspace GC−MS, patients with and
without a diagnosis of certain cancers (carcinoma, lymphoma,
and leukemia) could be differentiated from one another using
27 volatile organic markers. However, further work was needed
to discriminate between the various cancers studied.29 Such
findings hint at the possibility that earwax can be used as a
disease diagnosis tool and, in principle, novel approaches could
be developed using earwax rather than more traditional body
fluids, to screen for diseases. In recent years, technological
advances that have been made in the areas of ambient
ionization mass spectrometry provide unique opportunities for
the investigation of complex lipid-rich matrices such as
cerumen and to reveal information about their chemical
phenotypes that can be exploited for non-invasive disease
diagnosis purposes. In this regard, if a “normal” profile of
cerumen can be established, there can then be investigations
into whether its chemical makeup undergoes changes as a
function of different metabolic “states”.38 These lipid changes
could then be correlated to various diseases including, but not
limited to, inner ear or neurotological disorders and lead to the
development of new, rapid, accurate, and non-invasive testing
protocols.

Toward the goal of exploring the utility of cerumen for
disease diagnosis, GC−MS and the ambient mass spectrometry
technique direct analysis in real time�high-resolution mass
spectrometry (DART-HRMS) were investigated in combina-
tion. GC−MS was used to assess and identify the potential
chemical markers that result in differences between those with
and without a diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease. DART-HRMS
enables the rapid analysis of a broad range of complex matrices
such as plant material,45−49 animal tissue,50−53 food
products,54 items of forensic relevance,55−57 and even
biological matrices such as serum58,59 and urine.59−62 This
method requires little to no sample preparation steps for
qualitative analysis, and samples can be analyzed in their native
form. Further, the analysis is rapid and can be completed
within only a few seconds. These attributes make it a
potentially powerful tool for the routine analysis of earwax.
We report herein the application of these two approaches for
the analysis of cerumen samples acquired from donors with
and without a diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease. The lipid profiles
between the two were observed to be starkly different, and this
not only enabled their differentiation, but also revealed aspects
of the chemical basis for this discrimination.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mass Spectral Analysis of Earwax. The focus of this

study was to identify possible small-molecule biomarkers of
Meńier̀e’s disease, revealed by the chemical analysis of
cerumen. Because cerumen exhibits high chemical complexity
and contains both endogenous and exogenous components
that vary depending on donor lifestyle, age, and so forth, the
goal was to determine the presence of commonalities across
Meńier̀e’s disease samples that were independent of the race,
sex, body mass index (BMI), the presence of comorbidities, or
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lifestyle practices (e.g., personal cleaning of ears or frequent
swimming), which contrasted with the chemical signatures of
samples from donors who did not have the disease. For this
reason, samples were disaggregated into two classes only,
purely on the basis of whether or not the donor received a
diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease.

To determine whether the chemical profiles of the Meńier̀e’s
disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples exhibited intra-class
consistencies and inter-class differences, the chemical profiles
of both sample types were first surveyed by gas chromatog-
raphy−mass spectrometry (GC−MS). In previous work, it was
determined through iterative mass spectrometric analyses of
“bulk” cerumen (consisting of plugs from multiple donors) as a
function of its suspension in different solvents that ethyl
acetate solubilizes the greatest number and broadest range of
compounds,38 and for this reason, ethyl acetate was used for
the extractions that were analyzed here. Samples for this work
were derived from multiple donors as plugs, with each plug
representing a single individual. Representative gas chromato-

grams illustrative of the results of these analyses are presented
in Figure 1, with the insets showing a magnification of the
chromatograms between 25 and 32 min. Panel A shows the
results from a non-Meńier̀e’s disease donor, and panel B shows
the results from a donor with a diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease.
The identities of the numbered peaks, which were assigned
based on retention times, mass spectral electron ionization
(EI) fragmentation pattern matching, and comparisons to the
retention times and fragmentation patterns of authentic
standards, are listed in Table 1. In Table 1, “X” denotes the
detection of the indicated compound in the Meńier̀e’s disease
or non-Meńier̀e’s disease cerumen sample, and an asterisk (*)
indicates exogenous compounds introduced from the environ-
ment such as the ubiquitous phthalate plasticizer, bis(2-
ethylhexyl) phthalate. The results presented in Table 1 also
indicate that while most of the identified compounds were
detected in both sample classes, a few were not shared. For
example, while 1-decene appeared in the Meńier̀e’s disease
sample, it was absent in the non-Meńier̀e’s disease sample.

Figure 1. Representative gas chromatograms of earwax. Panel A shows a sample from a donor without Meńier̀e’s disease and panel B shows a
sample from a donor with Meńier̀e’s disease. The identities of the numbered peaks are shown in Table 1. Peaks denoted “U” were not identified.
The insets highlight the area between 25 and 32 min.
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However, tetradecanoic acid was detected in the non-
Meńier̀e’s disease sample, but not the Meńier̀e’s disease
sample. It is important to note that there were some instances
where tetradecanoic acid was detected in the Meńier̀e’s disease
earwax plugs, and 1-decene appeared in the non-Meńier̀e’s
disease samples. This is illustrated in the additional chromato-
grams representative of the earwax of other Meńier̀e’s disease
and non-Meńier̀e’s disease donors that are presented in
Supporting Information Figure S1.

From the chromatograms, a number of trends were
apparent. First, all of the molecules observed represented
compound classes that have been reported in earlier studies
including alkenes,37,38,43 fatty acids,33−38 and esters,37,38 and all
the detected exogenous compounds have been previously
reported to be in earwax. Second, the chromatograms of both
sample types were dominated by the presence of squalene
(peak #19) and cholesterol (peak #20), with the areas under
the curves (AUCs) being of similar magnitude in both samples.
For example, the AUC of squalene (peak #19) in the non-
Meńier̀e’s disease sample (panel A) was 9.3 × 106 and in the
Meńier̀e’s disease sample (panel B) was 8.3 × 106. The AUC
of cholesterol (peak #20) in the non-Meńier̀e’s disease sample
(panel A) was 13.1 × 106 and in the Meńier̀e’s disease sample
(panel B) was 28.7 × 106. Third, although the chemical profiles
of the non-Meńier̀e’s disease and Meńier̀e’s disease samples
were quite similar, it was generally observed that the relative
amounts of the molecules present were starkly different, which
is readily apparent from visual examination of panels A and B
in Figure 1. Relative to squalene and cholesterol, the other
peaks in the Meńier̀e’s disease chromatogram are diminished
in comparison to the chromatogram for the non-Meńier̀e’s
disease sample. This trend was consistent and can be observed
in the other Meńier̀e’s disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease

donor chromatograms presented in Supporting Information
Figure S1. The identities of some of the peaks in the
chromatograms are unknown (labeled “U”). However, even
with consideration of these peaks, a fourth observation was
that there were no peaks that uniquely appeared in all of the
Meńier̀e’s disease samples, and which did not appear in the
non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples. This implied that for the
compounds detectable by GC−MS, no Meńier̀e’s disease-
specific biomarkers were observed.
DART-HRMS Analysis of Earwax. Previous work has

shown that in contrast to the use of GC−MS for interrogation
of complex matrices, analyses by DART-HRMS often reveals a
broader range of analytes that span the dielectric constant
spectrum, that is inclusive of the compounds detected by GC−
MS.63 To determine whether there were other compounds
present, over and beyond those detectable by GC−MS and
which were unique to Meńier̀e’s disease, earwax was subjected
to analysis by DART-HRMS. Earwax samples from fifteen
individuals, comprised of seven plugs from donors without
Meńier̀e’s disease and eight from patients with a confirmed or
tentative case of Meńier̀e’s disease were analyzed by DART-
HRMS. Representative results for DART mass spectral analysis
of cerumen plugs from a non-Meńier̀e’s disease donor and
from a patient with a confirmed case of Meńier̀e’s disease are
presented in Figure 2 panels A and B, respectively. The
numbered peaks correspond to protonated monoisotopic high-
resolution masses that were consistent with those of
compounds confirmed by GC−MS to be present (see Table
1. For example, the peak labeled #19 in the DART mass
spectrum in Figure 2A corresponds to the protonated
monoisotopic mass of squalene. Thus, it was observed that
there were m/z values in the DART mass spectra that were
consistent with the masses of compounds detected by GC−

Table 1. Compounds Detected by GC−MS Analysis of Ethyl Acetate Extracts of Earwax Plugs Derived from Individual
Meńier̀e’s Disease and Non-Meńier̀e’s Disease Donorsa,b

Peak number Compound identity Non-Meńier̀e’s disease sample 1 Meńier̀e’s disease sample 1

1 glycerin X �
2 1-decene � X
3 1-dodecene X X
4 1-tetradecene X X
5* 2,4,-di-tert-butylphenol X X
6 1-hexadecene X X
7 tetradecanoic acid X �
8 1-octadecene X X
9 pentadecanoic acid X �
10 cis-9-hexadecenoic acid X X
11 hexadecanoic acid X X
12* 3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid X X
13* benzenepropanoic acid, 3,5-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-hydroxy-, ethyl ester X X
14 cis-10-heptadecenoic acid X X
15 heptadecanoic acid X �
16 cis-9-octadecenoic acid X X
17 octadecanoic acid X X
18* bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate � X
19 squalene X X
20 cholesterol X X
21 lathosterol X X
22 hexadecanoic acid tetradecyl ester X X

aAn “X” indicates that the compound was detected in the sample and a dash (�) indicates that it was not. bWith the exception of compounds
represented by peak numbers 1, 2, 5, 12, 13, 15, and 18, all of the listed compounds were also observed in the previous study reported in ref 38.
*Xenobiotic contaminant.
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MS. Not every peak identified by GC−MS was detected in
every DART mass spectrum, which is why it is important to
analyze multiple replicates of each sample. Every peak that was
identified by GC−MS had a corresponding m/z value detected
by DART-HRMS in at least one replicate of each plug analyzed
(data not shown). While we detected masses in the DART
mass spectra whose identities were consistent with those found
by GC−MS, a broader range of m/z values, over and above
those seen in GC−MS, was observed. Presented in Figures 3
and 4 are representative DART mass spectra of ethyl acetate
extracts of earwax from non-Meńier̀e’s disease and Meńier̀e’s
disease donors, respectively. Although each of the non-
Meńier̀e’s disease samples in Figure 3 panels A through F
were visually distinct, there were a subset of peaks representing
compounds that they had in common. These, which were
detected and identified in this work and earlier studies, include
hexadecanoic acid, cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadece-
noic acid, octadecanoic acid, cis-9-octadecenoic acid, squalene,
cholesta-3,5-diene, and lanosterol.38 The chemical distinctions
between these samples may be a consequence of differences in
diet, lifestyle, age, or even the presence of medications
consumed by the individual. For example, in the analysis of
some samples, prescription medications such as sildenafil were
observed (data not shown). A range of over 1000 compounds
have been detected in earwax. Using a 1% relative abundance

threshold cutoff, the number of peaks in the non-Meńier̀e’s
disease samples ranged from 151 to 775, with the average
being 380. This is in stark contrast to the approximately 30
peaks detected by GC−MS and highlights the added benefit of
using ambient ionization mass spectrometry as a comple-
mentary technique. In contrast to the range of peaks observed
in the non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples, the Meńier̀e’s disease
samples exhibited relatively fewer peaks. The average number
of peaks in the latter samples was 289, which is ∼24% lower
than was observed for the non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples. This
distinction is visually apparent when the spectra shown in
Figures 3 and 4 are compared. However, it is important to note
the possibility that even though the analyses were conducted
under soft ionization conditions, implying that the detected
peaks represent protonated precursors of the analytes, the
increase in the number of peaks in the non-Meńier̀e’s disease
samples could be a consequence of the fragmentation of
molecules that are unstable under the mild conditions of the
experiment. Nevertheless, there was a consistent trend that
fewer peaks were observed in the Meńier̀e’s disease samples.
This is also similar to what was seen in the GC−MS analyses.
An implication of this is that the Meńier̀e’s disease samples are
characterized by a paucity of many of the compounds present
in non-Meńier̀e’s disease cerumen, even when accounting for
the natural intra-sample variation observed. These distinctions

Figure 2. Representative DART mass spectra of ethyl acetate extracts of earwax. Panel A shows a sample from a donor without Meńier̀e’s disease
and panel B shows a sample from a donor with Meńier̀e’s disease. The identities of the numbered peaks correspond to those identified by GC−MS
and are shown in Table 1.
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between the two sample types were consistently noted in the
analyses of all samples.
Distinguishing between Meńier̀e’s Disease and Non-

Meńier̀e’s Disease Cerumen Samples. To answer the
question of which subset of the broad range of compounds
detected had a statistically significant impact on contrasting
between the two classes, the DART mass spectral data were
subjected to statistical analysis. Six non-Meńier̀e’s disease and
six Meńier̀e’s disease samples were analyzed. While the
utilization of a greater number of samples was desirable, the
rarity of Meńier̀e’s disease greatly reduced the number
available. Thus, even though a far greater number of non-
Meńier̀e’s disease samples were available, the multivariate
statistical analysis processing was limited to the inclusion of
only six representative spectra, in order to keep the Meńier̀e’s
disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease data balanced.

To first determine whether the between class variation was
significant in comparison with the within class variations,
principal component analysis (PCA) and multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) were used. The data were scaled using
the “autoscaling” function and subjected to PCA to reduce the
dimensionality, and 6 principal components were used in the
MANOVA analysis. This process uses multiple variables to

estimate the intra- and inter-variation between groups. A p-
value of 7.98 × 10−5 (<0.05, significance threshold level) was
obtained by MANOVA, indicating that although there were
variations within the mass spectra of the non-Meńier̀e’s disease
class, and also within the Meńier̀e’s disease class samples, the
differences between the two classes were statistically
significant.

Based on the MANOVA results showing that the DART
mass spectra from non-Meńier̀e’s disease and Meńier̀e’s disease
donors do exhibit distinct chemical profiles, multivariate
statistical analysis was performed. Accordingly, the technique
random forest (RF) was applied to the mass spectral data to
investigate this trend and identify which m/z values were
predictors of Meńier̀e’s disease. A heatmap rendering of the
mass spectral data was first generated. From the heatmap
rendering, the masses-to-feature selection tool in the Mass
Mountaineer software was utilized with a bin width of ±5
millimass units (mmu) and a relative abundance threshold
cutoff of 2% to reveal the masses that were most heavily
weighted in facilitating differentiation between the two classes.
An iterative process was then employed to reveal the subset of
masses that enabled the accurate prediction of the presence of
Meńier̀e’s disease. The RF model exhibited a prediction error

Figure 3. Panels A through F show representative DART mass spectra of ethyl acetate extracts of earwax from donors without Meńier̀e’s disease.
The prominent peaks are labeled, some of which were identified by GC−MS and are reported in Table 2.
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of 0.2583 with modest internal classification merits (accuracy,
sensitivity, and precision) (see Supporting Information Table
S13). Nevertheless, from this treatment, three masses emerged
as optimal for the discrimination between the two classes:
255.2324, 269.2481, and 283.2637. These protonated mono-
isotopic masses correspond to the formulas C16H30O2,
C17H32O2, and C18H34O2 and are consistent with those of
three fatty acids confirmed to be present in the cerumen
samples by GC−MS analysis and comparison to authentic
standards, namely: cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadece-
noic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid, respectively (appearing
in the 25 to 30 min retention time region of the
chromatograms).

To assess the ability of the RF model to accurately predict
the class of samples that were not included in the creation of
the model itself, three external samples were screened against
it: one from a donor without Meńier̀e’s disease, one from a
patient with a confirmed Meńier̀e’s disease diagnosis, and one
from a patient with a tentative diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease.
Ethyl acetate extracts of these samples, prepared in a manner
similar to that used to build the model, were each analyzed in
replicates of ten. Figure 5 shows a representative spectrum for
each of these samples, and the mass data tables associated with

these spectra are presented in Supporting Information Tables
S14 through S16. The identities of the numbered peaks
correspond to those identified by GC−MS and are shown in
Table 1. The peak corresponding to cholesta-3,5-diene is also
labeled. The model was found to be 100% accurate for
predicting the class of the external validation samples. The
prediction results are summarized in Supporting Information
Table S17. The results indicate that: (1) it is highly probable
that the patient who received a tentative diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s
disease does in fact have the disorder, given that the sample
was classified as Meńier̀e’s disease by the RF model. This is
supported by the appearance of fewer peaks relative to the
large number of peaks visually observed in the spectra of the
non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples in Figure 3; and (2) the most
likely reason that the external validation results were highly
accurate while the classification merits of the RF model were
low was due to the intra-sample variation between earwax
plugs that were members of the same class, as previously
described. Although the internal classification results were only
modestly accurate, the RF analysis affirmed the utility of the
subset of the three fatty acids in enabling discrimination
between Meńier̀e’s disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples.
In this regard, it was noted that the success in discriminating

Figure 4. Panels A through F show representative DART mass spectra of ethyl acetate extracts of earwax from donors with Meńier̀e’s disease. The
prominent peaks are labeled, some of which were identified by GC−MS and are reported in Table 3.
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between the two classes was not a consequence of the presence
or absence of the fatty acid biomarkers, but rather a result of
the consistently observed lowered ion counts for these
compounds in the mass spectra of the earwax of Meńier̀e’s
disease donors versus that in the earwax of donors who did not
have the disease. Thus, to assess this further, their levels in
Meńier̀e’s disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples were
quantified.
Quantification of Fatty Acids. To assess whether there

were differences in the concentrations of the three fatty acids

that appeared to be important in differentiating Meńier̀e’s
disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples, the levels of cis-9-
hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-
octadecenoic acid in the two classes of samples were
quantified. Nine non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples were used, as
well as six Meńier̀e’s disease plugs (from 15 individuals in
total). The number of Meńier̀e’s disease samples was limited
due to disease rarity, but additional non-Meńier̀e’s disease
plugs were used to ensure broader representation of samples.
In these studies, 19-methyl eicosanoic acid was used as an

Figure 5. Representative mass spectra of the earwax analyzed by DART-HRMS in positive-ion mode and screened against the developed statistical
model. Panel A represents earwax from a donor without Meńier̀e’s disease; panel B represents earwax from a donor with a confirmed case of
Meńier̀e’s disease; and panel C represents earwax from a donor with a tentative diagnosis of Meńier̀e’s disease. The identities of the numbered
peaks correspond to those identified by GC−MS and are shown in Table 1. The compound cholesta-3,5-diene is also labeled.
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internal standard. Since this analysis was targeted to detection
of fatty acids specifically, hexanes solvent was used in order to

maximize their extraction, and a fatty acid specific GC column
(HP-FFAP) was used for their detection. A representative

Table 2. Protonated, Monoisotopic Masses Detected in the DART Mass Spectra of the Non-Meńier̀e’s Disease Samples That
Were Consistent with Those of Compounds That Were Identified in This Work by GC−MSa

Compound
Protonated

monoisotopic
mass

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 1

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 2

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 3

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 4

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 5

Non-
Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 6

glycerin 93.0552 � 93.0554 93.0587 93.0611 � �
1-decene 141.1643 � 141.1619 � � �
1-tetradecene 197.2269 � � 197.2248 � � �
2,4,-di-tert-butylphenol 207.1749 207.1663 207.1743 � 207.1802 207.1677 �
1-hexadecene 225.2582 � � � 225.2671 � �
tetradecanoic acid 229.2168 229.2112 � � 229.2157 � �
pentadecanoic acid 243.2324 243.2252 � � 243.2283 �
cis-9-hexadecenoic acid 255.2324 255.2309 � � 225.2313 �
hexadecanoic acid 257.2481 � � 257.2495 � �
3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenylpropionic
acid

279.1960 279.1951 � 279.2020 � 279.1942 �

benzene propanoic acid,
3,5-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-hydroxy-,
ethyl ester

293.2117 293.2210 � 293.2104 � 293.2194 �

cis-10-heptadecenoic acid 269.2481 � � � 269.2422 � 269.2530
cis-9-octadecenoic acid 283.2637 � � � 283.2661 � 283.2629
octadecanoic acid 285.2794 � � � � � 285.2749
squalene 411.3991 411.3990 411.4017 411.4025 411.3982 411.3984 411.4038
cholesterol 387.3627 � 387.3570 � � � 387.3656
lathosterol 387.3627 � 387.3570 � � � 387.3656
hexadecanoic acid tetradecyl ester 453.4672 � � � � 453.4729 �
aA dash (�) indicates that the mass was not detected within the specific replicate that was analyzed (using a mass tolerance of ±10 mmu).

Table 3. Protonated, Monoisotopic Masses Detected in the DART Mass Spectra of the Meńier̀e’s Disease Samples That Were
Consistent with Those of Compounds That Were Identified in This Work by GC−MSa

Compound
Protonated

monoisotopic
mass

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 1

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 2

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 3

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 4

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 5

Meńier̀e’s
disease
sample 6

glycerin 93.0552 � � � � 93.0560 �
1-dodecene 169.1956 � 169.1940 � � � �
2,4,-di-tert-butylphenol 207.1749 207.1730 207.1690 207.1730 207.1731 � 207.1689
1-hexadecene 225.2582 � � 225.2550 � � �
tetradecanoic acid 229.2168 � � 229.2150 229.2157 229.2215 �
cis-9-hexadecenoic acid 255.2324 255.2310 � 255.2320 255.2322 � �
hexadecanoic acid 257.2481 � � 257.2460 257.2461 � �
3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenylpropionic
acid

279.1960 279.1950 � � 279.1913 279.1972 �

benzene propanoic acid,
3,5-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-hydroxy-,
ethyl ester

293.2117 293.2150 293.2100 293.2110 293.2180 � �

cis-9-octadecenoic acid 283.2637 283.2630 � � 283.2667 � �
bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 391.2848 � � � � � 391.2902
squalene 411.3991 411.3980 � 411.3990 411.4022 411.4017 411.4016
cholesterol 387.3627 387.3690 387.3720 387.3580 387.3545 387.3593 �
lathosterol 387.3627 387.3690 387.3720 387.3580 387.3545 387.3593 �
hexadecanoic acid tetradecyl ester 453.4672 453.4720 � � � �
aA dash (�) indicates that the mass was not detected within the specific replicate that was analyzed (using a mass tolerance of ±10 mmu).

Table 4. Average Concentrations of the Indicated Fatty Acids in Non-Meńier̀e’s Disease and Meńier̀e’s Disease Samples of
Earwax, and the Calculated Confidence Level for Each

Sample class and confidence level cis-9-Hexadecenoic acid cis-10-Heptadecenoic acid cis-9-Octadecenoic acid

non-Meńier̀e’s disease average concentration 7.89 μg/mg 0.87 μg/mg 4.94 μg/mg
Meńier̀e’s disease average concentration 1.70 μg/mg 0.13 μg/mg 2.07 μg/mg
Confidence level 98.7% 99.9% 95.4%
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standard curve developed for the quantification experiment is
shown in Supporting Information Figure S2, and the
quantification results are presented in Supporting Information
Table S18. An entry of 0 indicates that the fatty acid was not
detected. In some instances, the fatty acid was detected but the
concentration was below the quantification limit and is
denoted “BQL”. For the non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples, the
average concentrations were as follows: cis-9-hexadecenoic
acid, 7.89 μg/mg; cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, 0.87 μg/mg; and
cis-9-octadecenoic acid, 4.94 μg/mg. For the Meńier̀e’s disease
samples, the average concentrations were: cis-9-hexadecenoic
acid, 1.70 μg/mg; cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, 0.13 μg/mg; and
cis-9-octadecenoic acid, 2.07 μg/mg, and these values are
reported in Table 4. Overall, it was found that compared to the
non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples, the Meńier̀e’s disease samples
showed a marked decrease in the concentrations of these three
fatty acids of ∼78.4%, 85.3%, and 58.2%, respectively.
Determination of the strength of each of these fatty acid
variables in enabling differentiation of the two sample types
(i.e., the confidence level) was performed using a T-test. The
confidence levels were computed to be: 98.7% for cis-9-
hexadecenoic acid; 99.9% for cis-10-heptadecenoic acid; and
95.4% for cis-9-octadecenoic acid (presented in Table 4). The
observation that the confidence levels for all three fatty acids
were above 90% indicates that their ability to enable
differentiation of the two sample classes is statistically
significant.

To determine whether the levels of the fatty acids in the
correctly classified external validation samples in Figure 5
aligned with the trends observed in the Meńier̀e’s disease and
non-Meńier̀e’s disease control samples (i.e., lower levels of
fatty acids in the former compared to the latter), the
quantification of the fatty acids in the external validation
samples was also performed. The quantification results are
shown in Supporting Information Table S19. For the external
validation non-Meńier̀e’s disease sample, the amounts of cis-9-
hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-
octadecenoic acid were 19.12, 1.91, and 12.62 μg/mg,
respectively. These values are all above the average
concentration for these fatty acids in non-Meńier̀e’s disease
samples. For the external validation tentative Meńier̀e’s disease
sample, the concentrations of cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-
heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid were 2.12,
0.48, and 11.49 μg/mg, respectively. The values of cis-9-
hexadecenoic acid and cis-10-heptadecenoic acid were slightly
above the average value typical for Meńier̀e’s disease but lower
than the average values for non-Meńier̀e’s disease. The value of
cis-9-octadecenoic acid was much higher than even the non-
Meńier̀e’s disease average. For the external validation-
confirmed Meńier̀e’s disease sample, the cis-9-hexadecenoic
acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid
concentrations were 7.56, 0.72, and 2.40 μg/mg, respectively.
The concentrations of cis-10-heptadecenoic acid and cis-9-
octadecenoic acid were just above the average that was typical
for Meńier̀e’s disease samples. However, they were lower than
the average calculated values of the non-Meńier̀e’s disease
samples for those specific fatty acids. The concentration of cis-
9-hexadecenoic acid aligned more with the average concen-
tration of the non-Meńier̀e’s disease sample. The results
illustrate that it is important to not only consider the
concentration levels of all three of these fatty acids together
but to also consider the concentration range for each in making
an assessment of Meńier̀e’s disease. This variability could be a

consequence of concentrations of fatty acids that occur on a
continuum that reflects disease progression, the lower
concentrations being observed with more advanced stages.
The study of the progression of Meńier̀e’s disease as a function
of the concentration of these fatty acids is the focus of ongoing
work. While we were able to identify a combination of three
fatty acids, the relative concentrations of which could be used
to predict the presence of Meńier̀e’s disease, it remains
unknown why the levels of these three particular fatty acids
serve as disease predictors, or whether these fatty acids might
also be predictors of other otolaryngological disorders. The
etiology of Meńier̀e’s disease remains unknown, but our
findings may provide clues about the connection between
disease occurrence and lipid dysregulation. These consider-
ations are the subjects of ongoing investigations.

■ CONCLUSIONS
For the first time, a chemical basis for the detection of
Meńier̀e’s disease has been devised based on the analysis of
earwax, a matrix that can be readily and non-invasively
collected. The chemical profiles of earwax from donors with
and without Meńier̀e’s disease exhibit consistent chemical
profile differences that can be revealed by GC−MS and
DART-HRMS, and these distinctions can be leveraged to
predict disease presence. The application of random forest to
the DART-HRMS-derived chemical profiles of earwax
provided a non-subjective means to facilitate the differentiation
of the two sample types. The m/z values that were used as the
basis for the ability to discriminate between Meńier̀e’s disease
and non-Meńier̀e’s disease classes were determined to be cis-9-
hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-
octadecenoic acid. Quantification of their amounts within the
two sample classes revealed that their levels in the Meńier̀e’s
disease samples were lower by 58.2−85.3% compared with
non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples. The results demonstrate the
viability of earwax as a reporter of the presence of an
otolaryngological disorder. The finding that the presence or
absence of the disease can be revealed based on the
concentrations of a subset of three fatty acids opens up new
vistas of investigation into the possible role that fatty acid
metabolism and/or dysregulation may have in Meńier̀e’s
disease.

■ METHODS
Collection of Clinical Samples. All methods and

experimental protocols described herein were reviewed by
the University at Albany, State University of New York
Institutional Review Board (submission #5183), and the study
was deemed to be exempt because samples were considered to
be discarded. As a result, no patient consent was required. All
procedures were performed in accordance with relevant
guidelines. Earwax was obtained from patrons at Albany
ENT & Allergy Services (Albany, NY). The earwax was
acquired using a standard manual removal method by trained
clinicians,64 thereby greatly reducing the opportunity for
patient harm during the extraction. Samples were disaggre-
gated by donor characteristics (i.e., non-Meńier̀e’s disease
diagnosis and Meńier̀e’s disease diagnosis across age, gender,
and race). Samples were blinded (i.e., no patient identifiers
were provided to the analysts). The plugs were transferred to
sterile containers, weighed, sealed with parafilm, and stored at
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−80 °C in 20 mL glass scintillation vials (Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA) until analysis.
GC−MS Screening of Earwax Profile. As previously

reported, ethyl acetate extracts of earwax were prepared and
screened using GC−MS.38 For both the non-Meńier̀e’s disease
and Meńier̀e’s disease samples, earwax plugs from multiple
donors were collected (on different collection dates).
Approximately 10 mg of each was individually placed into 1
dram vials (VWR, Radnor, PA). To this, 200 μL of HPLC-
grade ethyl acetate (Pharmco-Aaper, Brookfield, CT) was
added. The earwax/ethyl acetate suspension was macerated
using the closed end of a melting point capillary tube (VWR,
Radnor, PA) and vortexed to create a more homogeneous
mixture. The suspension was then transferred to an Eppendorf
tube, centrifuged using a table-top system for 2 min, and 100
μL of the supernatant was transferred to a GC vial insert
(Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). A 7890B gas chromatogram and
5977B mass spectrometer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) coupled
with a GERSTEL Multipurpose Sampler (MPS) (GERSTEL,
Linthicum, MD) was used. The oven had an initial
temperature of 60 °C that was held for 1 min before increasing
at a rate of 10 °C/min to 100 °C. The temperature then
increased at a rate of 5 °C/min until reaching 300 °C where it
was held for 15 min. The column used was a DB-5MS UI (30
m, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 μm) (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA), and
analyses were performed in splitless mode. The inlet
temperature was 250 °C; the helium flow rate was 1 mL/
min; and the injection volume was 1 μL. The mass
spectrometer parameters were as follows: ionization mode
was EI; ion source temperature was 230 °C; m/z range was
35−1000; and solvent delay was 4 min. Data processing was
performed using MassHunter Qualitative Analysis Software
(Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Squalene was purchased from
Acros (Waltham, MA). Cholesterol was purchased from Fisher
Scientific (Waltham, MA). Tetradecanoic acid, hexadecanoic
acid, cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, heptadecanoic acid, cis-10-
heptadecenoic acid, 1-decene, 1-dodecene, 1-hexadecene, 1-
octadecene, 1-tetradecene, lathosterol, and 2,4-di-tert-butyl-
phenol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Pentadecanoic acid and octadecanoic acid were purchased
from TCI America (Philadelphia, PA) and cis-9-octadecenoic
acid was purchased from Oakwood Chemical (Eastill, SC).
Authentic standards were prepared in ethyl acetate at a final
concentration of 25 μg/mL and analyzed using the described
method. Compound identities were confirmed using retention
times, fragmentation patterns of standards, and comparison of
the fragmentation patterns of detected compounds to those of
the 2017 National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) Library Database (NIST MS Search 2.3).
Sample Preparation and Ambient Ionization Mass

Spectral Analysis. For the non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples,
earwax plugs from seven individual donors were selected from
seven different collection dates. Seven individuals with
confirmed Meńier̀e’s disease and one with a tentative
Meńier̀e’s disease diagnosis served as cerumen donors. The
whole, individual plugs varied in mass from 26 to 215 mg.
Approximately 10 mg from each plug was placed into a single
separate 1 dram vial (VWR, Radnor, PA). To this, 200 μL of
HPLC-grade ethyl acetate (Pharmco-Aaper, Brookfield, CT)
was added. The earwax/ethyl acetate suspension was
macerated using the closed end of a melting point capillary
tube (VWR, Radnor, PA) and vortexed to create a more
homogeneous mixture.

A DART standard voltage and pressure ion source (Ion
Sense, Saugus, MA) coupled to an AccuTOF high-resolution
mass spectrometer (JEOL USA, Inc., Peabody, MA) with a
resolving power of 6000 full width at half maximum (fwhm)
and mass accuracy of 5 millimass units (mmu) was used for
mass measurements. All analyses were performed using
positive-ion mode under soft ionization conditions. The
helium gas (Airgas, Albany, NY) flow of the DART ion source
was 2.0 L/min and the gas heater temperature was set to 350
°C. The mass spectrometer settings were as follows: orifice 1:
20 V; orifice 2: 5 V; ring lens: 5 V; peaks voltage: 400 V; and
detector voltage: 2000 V. Spectra were acquired within the m/
z range 40−1000.

Mass spectral analysis was performed by dipping the closed
end of a melting point capillary tube into the suspension and
presenting the coated surface of the capillary in the open-air
space between the ion source and mass spectrometer inlet.
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 600 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) was used as a mass calibrant for each sample. Each
replicate of a sample consisted of five measurements that were
averaged. The samples were analyzed ten times to acquire ten
replicates per sample. TSSPro3 software (Shrader Analytical,
Grosse Pointe, MI) was used for the data processing of the
mass spectra, including calibration, averaging, background
subtraction, and peak centroiding. The data were stored as text
files. Subsequently, using a 5 mmu tolerance, the background
peaks of acetone, acetic acid, ethyl acetate, and the ethyl
acetate dimer were manually removed. These peaks have the
following calculated protonated monoisotopic masses:
59.0497, 61.0290, 89.0603, and 177.1127.
Statistical Analysis. To assess whether there were

statistically significant differences between non-Meńier̀e’s
disease and Meńier̀e’s disease samples, a multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) test was applied to the DART-HRMS
spectra of the earwax of the corresponding samples using
MATLAB 9.3.0, R2017b software (The MathWorks, Inc.,
Natick, MA). Random forest (RF) was then applied to the
DART-HRMS-derived chemical profiles to discriminate
between the two groups. The DART mass spectra of six
non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples and six confirmed Meńier̀e’s
disease samples were used to build the RF model. Mass
Mountaineer software (RBC Software, Portsmouth, NH) was
used for spectrum analysis, mass selection, and RF-facilitated
classification and discrimination. First, a heatmap rendering of
the mass spectra was generated. From the heatmap, m/z values
were selected with the masses-to-features selection tool using a
peak relative abundance threshold cutoff of 2% and a mass
tolerance set to 5 mmu. The subset of masses that enabled
accurate prediction of the presence of Meńier̀e’s disease were
determined through an iterative process. The RF model was
built using the monoisotopic masses 255.2324, 269.2481, and
283.2637. These three masses corresponded to the formulas
C16H30O2, C17H32O2, and C18H34O2, respectively, and were
identified to be the fatty acids cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-
heptadecenoic acid, and cis-9-octadecenoic acid. Model merits
(i.e., accuracy, sensitivity, and precision) were then assessed. In
addition, external validation against the RF model was
performed by screening the mass spectra of a non-Meńier̀e’s
disease sample, a seventh confirmed Meńier̀e’s disease sample,
and the tentatively identified Meńier̀e’s disease sample to
determine the prediction accuracy.
Quantification of Fatty Acid Earwax Constituents.

Quantification of the three fatty acids that were found to be
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essential in enabling the RF model to readily discriminate
between Meńier̀e’s disease and non-Meńier̀e’s disease samples
(i.e., cis-9-hexadecenoic acid, cis-10-heptadecenoic acid, and
cis-9-octadecenoic acid) was performed by GC−MS using a
7890B gas chromatogram and a 5977B mass spectrometer
(Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) coupled with a GERSTEL MPS
(GERSTEL, Linthicum, MD). The column used was an HP-
FFAP (30 m, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 μm) (Agilent, Santa Clara,
CA). The oven initial temperature was 195 °C and was
increased at a rate of 5 °C/min until reaching 240 °C, where it
was held for 16 min. The inlet temperature was 250 °C, the
helium flow rate was 1 mL/min, and 1 μL of sample was
injected in splitless mode. The mass spectrometer parameters
were as follows: the ionization mode was EI, the ion source
temperature was 230 °C, the m/z range was 35−1000, and the
solvent delay was 2 min. Data processing including automatic
and manual peak integration was performed using MassHunter
Qualitative Analysis Software (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA).

A calibration curve was first created using the internal
standard (IS) 19-methyl eicosanoic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO). Calibrators with concentrations of 5, 10, 20, 40,
80, 100, 200 and 400 μg/mL were prepared from a standard
stock solution of 2.5 mg/mL (2500 μg/mL) of IS in hexanes
(Pharmco-Aaper, Brookfield, CT). This process was repeated
twice more, and all stocks were analyzed in replicates of three.
A standard curve was generated by plotting the area under the
curve against the concentration.

To quantify the fatty acids, a 10 mg sample of earwax was
suspended in 200 μL of hexanes. The solution was vortexed
and 100 μL was transferred to a 2 mL Eppendorf tube and
centrifuged. To further dilute the sample, 50 μL of the
supernatant was then transferred to a glass insert (Agilent,
Santa Clara, CA) within a GC vial (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA)
and 50 μL of hexanes was added to create a 1:1 dilution.
Finally, 5 μL of IS at a concentration of 2100 μg/mL was
added and the sample was analyzed by GC−MS using the
parameters described above. Each sample was analyzed in
triplicate to ensure that any outlier area under the curve values
could be removed before averaging. For one non-Meńier̀e’s
disease plug, the sample was found to be too concentrated, and
in this case, the sample was made using only 10 μL of
supernatant and 90 μL of hexanes before adding the 5 μL IS.
The concentration of each fatty acid of interest was calculated
using the standard curve. This was then converted to μg of
each fatty acid per mg of the individual plug using the plug’s
total mass. A total of ten plugs from non-Meńier̀e’s disease
donors and eight plugs from Meńier̀e’s disease donors were
analyzed.
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